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eternal blessedness, as much in this world as after death. Who-
soever in this wise hath gradually surrendered all bonds and
freed himself from all the opposites, reposeth in Brahman." *
 2.	The famous exhortation of Krishna 2:  " The Vedas speak
of the three Gunas 3:  nevertheless, 0 Arjuna be thou indifferent
concerning the three Gunas, indifferent towards the opposites
(nirdvandva), ever steadfast in courage ".
 3.	In  the   Yogasutra of  Patanjali we find4:    "Then   (in
deepest contemplation, samadhi)  cometh  that state which is
untroubled by the opposites." 5
 4.	Concerning the wise one :6 " Bo$i good and evil deeds doth
he shake off in that place ;  they who are known unto him and
are his friends take upon them his good deeds, but they who
are not his friends, his evil works :  and like one who faring fast
in a chariot looketh down upon the chariot wheels, so upon day
and night, upon good and evil deeds and upon all opposites,
doth he look down;  but he, freed from good and evil deeds, as
knower of Brahman, entereth into Brahman."
 5.	(To the one who is called to meditation).   " Whosoever
overcometh desire' and anger, the cleaving to the world and the
lust of the senses ; whoso maketh himself free from the opposites,
and relinquisheth the feeling of self  (above all self-seeking),
that one is released from expectation." 7
 6.	Pandu, who desires to be a hermit, says:   " Clothed with
dust, housed under the open sky, I will take my lodging at the
root of a tree, surrendering all things loved as well as unloved,
tasting neither grief nor pleasure, forfeiting blame and praise
alike, neither cherishing hope, nor offering respect, free from
the opposites (nirdvandva), with neither fortune nor belongings." 8
7.	" Whosoever remaineth the same in living as in dying,
in fortune as in misfortune, whether gaining or losing, in love
and in hatred, will be redeemed.   Whoso nothing pursueth and
regardeth nothing of small account, whoso is free from the oppo-
sites (nirdvandva), whose soul knoweth no passion—he is wholly
delivered.   Whosoever doeth neither right nor wrong, renouncing
i Brahman is the designation generally applied to the Supreme
Soul (paraw&tman), or impersonal, all-embracing, divine essence,
the original source and ultimate goal of all that exists. (Encyclo.
Brit.)
a Bhagavadg?t&, ii.
3 Qualities or factors or constituents of the world.
* Deussen, Allgemeine Geschichte d. Philosophic, i, 3, pp. 511 ff.
5 Yoga is well-known as a system of training for the attainment
of tlie higher states of redemption.
o Kaushttakf-Upanishad, 1-4,
? Tejovindu-Upanishad, 3.	8 Mahabharata, 1-119, 8 ff.

